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 Why is it important to teach social skills and how 
are we going to do it?

 3 key elements in teaching and maintaining positive 
social skills.

"For students to enter the community of responsible adults 
prepared for a diversity of social roles, they must possess 
critical thinking and problem solving skills as well as 
interpersonal sensitivity." (M.J. Elias and SE Tobias, 
1996). 



The data demonstrates that increasing on 

task behaviors in the classroom and 

reducing misbehavior results in increased 

student achievement.  This work stresses 

the importance of teaching pro-social and 

pro-academic behaviors to elementary 

grade students and how these behaviors 

are critical to school success (Polirstok & 

Gottlieb, 2006).
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Based on the collection of NJ ASK Data over the 
last 3 years, HW Mountz school has met and 
exceeded the Statewide performance goal in 
Math and Language Arts and has shown a 7.5% 
increase in 1 year in ELA. 
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While most children pick up 
positive skills through their 
everyday interactions with 

adults and peers, it is 
important that educators and 
parents reinforce this casual 

learning with direct and 
indirect instruction.



o 6 Pro-Social Skill Lessons (NJ Bar Foundation)

o Stop and Think Social Skills Program 
(Knoff)

o Social Decision Making/Social Problem 
Solving (Elias & Butler)

o The Bucket Filler (Carol McCloud)

o Coming soon…SNAP (Zack Certner)



 To be healthy productive adult members of 
society.

 Academic and social-emotional development are 
intertwined and interrelated.

 Must be specifically & repeatedly taught, 
nurtured,  modeled and reinforced. 

 Middle school- critical stage in student’s journey 
toward success in school and life. The middle 
school years-turning point-a critical period for 
future life choices.



 Modeling
◦ “Students all find that seeing adults use problem-

solving skills is much more effective than hearing 
adults instruct them to problem solve.
 Role Playing

 Promote Generalization
◦ Anticipate a situation and use reminders
◦ Use posters, signs and other visuals
◦ Sharing circles
◦ Develop verbal and nonverbal prompts to remind 

students to use various skills

3 key elements in teaching and 
maintaining positive social skills



 Reinforcement- positive recognition, reflects 
social learning theory:
◦ “When people receive benefit for doing something, 

they are likely to repeat it.  
◦ Students in middle school are especially attuned to 

appreciation from both adults and peers.  
◦ Positive recognition systems
 “Project Good News”

 Kindergarten- Bucketfiller Program 



 Schools cannot ignore the importance of helping 
students become socially skilled in their dealings 
with peers and with adults. 

 If students are preoccupied with their social 
difficulties, they will not be available mentally or 
emotionally to absorb, retain, and creatively use 
the learning opportunities they receive at school 
and at home.


